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Methods (line 16 page 7): You say you developed the intervention for weight and fitness monitoring. I'd argue you don't monitor fitness but physical activity?! A fitness level is the result of being or not being active-can be measured via spiroergometry etc. From what I am reading you monitor steps (so, you could say that you monitor step count, or physical activity).
Methods: Do you check if participants use the Fitbit mobile app during the study? Although you instruct them not to use the app, how likely do you think they will adhere to this?
Methods (quantitative analysis): I am wondering why you propose an independent t test for the analyses. For pre-post comparisons the dependent t test is the appropriate test (at least for continuous outcomes that are normally distributed). I also wonder why you propose the Mann-Whitney U-test for data that is not normally distributed. The Wilcoxon test is appropriate. However, you could consider using bootstrapping for data that is not normally distributed. If you do, you could use the dependent t test for all analyses.
Methods (quantitative analysis): Which are the categorical outcomes you assess pre-post using Chi-square? Also, shouldn't you use a factorial ANOVA and insert other variables as covariates to control for (instead of a MANOVA which looks at the effect of an independent variable on more than one outcome)?
Methods: How do you evaluate mechanisms of social comparison in users from different BMI categories? This is what you propose as your study aim. However, I am not sure how you analyse the effect of social comparison on the outcome(s).
Methods: I wonder what you expect in terms of adherence to the intervention-I am thinking specifically of the Fitbit devices and the apps that should be used every day? There is quite a bit of research showing that most people will not engage very much after a short time.
REVIEWER
Corneel Vandelanotte Central Queensland University, Australia REVIEW RETURNED 20-Mar-2017 GENERAL COMMENTS This is the protocol for an interesting pilot study for which I will eagerly await the outcomes. However, some points require further clarification.
There are 2 important reasons why people like online social networks: people you know are also connected to it, and there's always something going on, because so many people are using the platform (thus, it always has something interesting to offer). Neither of these are satisfied in this pilot-study: there's only strangers to interact with (why would you?) and there's only a few people on the network (no critical mass). From my own experience with custom build and closed social networks for research purposes: social networks are dynamic and trying to control who's in and out really stifles their use. We had few people befriending strangers in our studies, and if not many people are using the platform there's no reason to 'lurk' either. So if it's an option I would suggest you open the network for outsiders from whom you only collect app usage, and then you still have your 40 participants from whom you collect all data as intended. Also, allow your participants to invite their friends to join the network.
Why, is the study limited to young people only? From experience, middle-aged people are more interested in this type of intervention, and not as demanding about app features (re technology requirements).
Are people allowed to participate if they are already using an activity tracker? This would limit the opportunity for improvement (ceiling effects), I would suggest those you make not already using an activity tracker an eligibly criterion.
I do not understand why half the sample is not overweight or obese? Can you please further clarify why healthy weight people are asked to weigh in every day? I don't see the purpose of that? How will the app be beneficial to them? Why would they use this app in a real-life scenario?
Weight is predominantly determined by diet and to a smaller extent by physical activity. As such, it's perplexing that the program doesn't have a dietary component. To lose weight through physical activity alone people need to be active for at least 60 min a day at moderate to vigorous intensity. Few people achieve such levels, and long-term maintenance would definitely be problematic. And many of the people who do manage to increase their activity levels to such heights believe there are 'entitled' to eat more because of it, and thus undermine their own efforts (a dietary component to the intervention would emphasise to participants that eating more because of increased activity is not helpful).
How is a text message every 2 weeks going to help to have people use the intervention every day? Customisation is the keyword here, people should be able to set how often they are reminded, and daily reminders should be an option. Some people love frequent reminders, others hate them, so if everybody gets to organise their preference their view of the intervention will increase.
Please provide a reference to justify the use of only 4 valid days of data, usually a minimum of 5 days is used to objectively assess physical activity. Also, with regards of wear time: you are refering to Trojano et al. The work of Trojano relates to the use of research grade accelerometers, not cheap(er) consumer goods. Is it even possible to extract non-wear time from the Fitbit Flex? I know you can extract active minutes from Fitbit, but can you extract actual 'minute-by-minute counts'? If yes, please tell me how.
How are you going to prevent people from using the Fitbit app? If they like the Fitbit app better than the fit.healthy.me app (its possible!), there will be no stopping them. How will you control for that after you provided participants with the wearables for free? At the very minimum I would ask participants about Fitbit app usage at the end of the study (and tell them its OK if they did, because you don't want them to hide it from the research team), and use it as a variable to control for in the analyses. Also, in my own experience: I actually need to open the Fitbit app for it to start syncing, even with the 'all day sync' option ticked.

Liza Rovniak
Penn State College of Medicine, USA REVIEW RETURNED 07-Apr-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors describe the planned study protocol for a pilot study among 40 college students to assess the effects of using a Fitbit device and scale, together with the Fit-Healthy-Me app that they have designed to provide normative feedback on BMI and daily steps. Below, I provide a few suggestions to improve the quality of the planned research.
-This is a single arm, pre-post 6 month study with the primary outcome of weight change (measured by Fitbit scale). It would be desirable to have a control/minimal treatment comparison group (such as a group that simply weighs themselves daily and does nothing else), as prior research has shown that daily weighing on its own can be a very powerful intervention (see work by Tate and Steinberg for instance). This is important for demonstrating that the planned (more complex) social network/social comparison intervention is cost-efficient and worth the additional effort to deploy.
-The authors indicate that they wish to see the effects of their intervention on weight loss among college students of diverse BMI categories. However, evidence indicates that health risks typically begin to increase with a BMI of 23 and above. It may not be medically appropriate to prompt weight loss among college students with a BMI of less than 23, as this study proposes. I would suggest instead having categories such as 23-24-.99, 25-29.99, and 30-34.99 . The weight loss goals should be less for those in the lower end of the BMI-spectrum; or, more simply it may be best to target only those who are overweight or obese.
-It would be interesting to include some more systematic assessment of whether the intervention effects differ among those who join the intervention with friends, vs. those who join alone, given the social comparison with "buddies" option that is provided by the app.
-In the screen shots of the apps, the word "mean" should be replaced by "average" to ensure the app makes sense for those without scientific training.
-The screen shots also do not indicate the time-point/period of data shown. For instance is "weight change" reported daily or weekly? Weight can fluctuate a lot from day to day and such comparisons may not be meaningful.
-Data are being collected via Fitbit, and the authors report that a valid day consists of at least 10 or more valid hours of monitor wear time. Is a "wear-time" variable reported by the Fitbit API? How will this be computed?
-The authors propose to analyze their continuous repeated measures data assessing pre-post weight change via independent samples t-tests. Given that the same participants will be assessed and pre and post program, paired samples t-tests, or linear regression analyses would be more appropriate.
-Suggest that the authors should not prevent participants from viewing the Fitbit app data, as this will be hard to enforce (especially as Fitbit has automated encouragement messages that are likely to come up on participants' phones). Further, in real-world settings both the Fitbit app data and the Fit-Healthy-Me data would likely be used together.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
REVIEWER 1
Thank you for the opportunity to review this study protocol. The authors describe an interesting study that capitalises on the opportunities of modern technology to impact lifestyle behaviours (primary outcome: weight change). The use of a heterogeneous group of people (in terms of BMI) for social comparison to understand if higher or lower standards are more effective in changing behaviour is particularly thought provoking. The manuscript is well written. However, it needs some tweaking to improve it even more. Please see my comments below: Throughout: Please ensure consistent use of the term physical activity. In the Introduction (line 13) you say 'exercise'. However, physical activity and exercise are not the same.
--Thank you, this is now corrected: "Whilst obesity has complex causation, it is clear that diet and physical activity patterns play a major role in weight change [5, 7] ."
Overall: Do you intend to also recruit participants outside the university setting? I am asking this because recruiting only around the university might lead to enrolling mainly people with high levels of education.
--We agree. This is a limitation of this pilot study, which will be acknowledged in the discussion section of the 'results' paper. Indeed, we do plan to recruit a more diverse sample when we move from testing feasibility to the actual 'effectiveness trial'.
Overall: Did you register the study in a trial registry? Or do you plan to do this for the main trial?
--This study was not registered due to its pilot-feasibility nature and its quasi-experimental design. Nevertheless, the main trial protocol will definitely be registered before recruitment starts.
Abstract: You start the abstract by referring to obesity and sedentary behaviour. However, in the whole paper you target physical activity and weight management. I would recommend beginning the abstract with "obesity and physical inactivity".
--We thank the reviewer for this comment. We changed the sentence as suggested: "Obesity and physical inactivity are major societal challenges and significant contributors to the global burden of disease and healthcare costs."
Introduction: It would probably be useful to also incorporate/discuss the meta-analysis study by Maher --We thank the reviewer for this suggestion. The following sentence was added to the introduction, as well as a citation to the Maher paper: "Nevertheless, research is still needed in order to ascertain how interventions involving OSNs may be optimised to increase their effectiveness[27] [28] ." Methods (line 16 page 7): You say you developed the intervention for weight and fitness monitoring. I'd argue you don't monitor fitness but physical activity?! A fitness level is the result of being or not being active-can be measured via spiroergometry etc. From what I am reading you monitor steps (so, you could say that you monitor step count, or physical activity).
--We thank the reviewer for flagging this aspect. We corrected the mentioned sentence as follows: "We designed a modular intervention for weight and physical activity monitoring (fit.healthy.me)"
--Unfortunately, we have no way of checking whether participants use the Fitbit mobile app, but we do measure their self-reported use at the end of the 6-month study. Also, we have decided not to advise against the use of the Fitbit mobile application -instead we recognize it to be an inextricable part of the intervention and we will therefore measure the use of this 'component' at the final study session. Therefore, the following paragraph was removed from the methods section: " Participants will be asked not to use the Fitbit mobile application for the duration of the study period, as it provides several features (e.g. graphical display of physical activity and weight measures through time, goal setting, social comparison, social competition) that could influence study results and limit our ability to assess the effects of fit.healthy.me."
Methods (quantitative analysis): I am wondering why you propose an independent t test for the analyses. For pre-post comparisons the dependent t test is the appropriate test (at least for continuous outcomes that are normally distributed). I also wonder why you propose the MannWhitney U-test for data that is not normally distributed. The Wilcoxon test is appropriate. However, you could consider using bootstrapping for data that is not normally distributed. If you do, you could use the dependent t test for all analyses.
--We thank the reviewer for highlighting this aspect. We changed the methods as follows: "Outcomes will be compared between baseline and 6-months using dependent t tests for continuous variables and Chi-square tests for categorical variables. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests will be used where data are not normally distributed."
Methods (quantitative analysis): Which are the categorical outcomes you assess pre-post using Chisquare? Also, shouldn't you use a factorial ANOVA and insert other variables as covariates to control for (instead of a MANOVA which looks at the effect of an independent variable on more than one outcome)?
--Metrics related to adherence to the intervention will be reported as averages but also as categorical variables, in order provide a more detailed picture of engagement and usage of the mobile application and Fitbit devices (e.g. proportion of individuals who used the scale on more than 20 different days during the first month of the intervention, compared to the last month). We modified the following sentence in the methods section: "Linear regression analyses will be conducted to explore the effect of multiple predictors and confounding variables, including age, gender, social support, social network index, and daily step count."
--The study "aims to pilot-test a social networking mobile application connected to wireless tracking devices, in order to evaluate mechanisms of social comparison in users from different BMI categories, as well as to assess effects on BMI, weight and physical activity levels, during 6 months". Since this pilot study has a quasi experimental single group pre-post design, we cannot infer causation from our results. However, the mixed-methods approach will allow us to complement our quantitative results with qualitative observations, which may help explain changes in proportions of certain BMI categories, between baseline and 6 months. Semi-structured interviews will explore the possible influences of comparing oneself to people in lower BMI groups, for instance. These finding will help inform the design of a future randomized controlled trial where the effects of social comparison may be more objectively assessed.
--Engagement is indeed one of the aspects we are most interested in assessing, that is why we include the following measures as secondary outcomes: "number of logins to fit.healthy.me, number of days the scale and fitness tracker were used, number of interactions in the social network". Although there is some research on the discontinuation of use of fitness trackers, wireless scales are relatively new in the consumer technology market, with very few studies reporting on their use. Furthermore, the qualitative aspect of our study will provide further insights on the barriers and facilitators associated with the use of fitness trackers and wireless scales.
REVIEWER 2
This is the protocol for an interesting pilot study for which I will eagerly await the outcomes. However, some points require further clarification. There are 2 important reasons why people like online social networks: people you know are also connected to it, and there's always something going on, because so many people are using the platform (thus, it always has something interesting to offer). Neither of these are satisfied in this pilotstudy: there's only strangers to interact with (why would you?) and there's only a few people on the network (no critical mass). From my own experience with custom build and closed social networks for research purposes: social networks are dynamic and trying to control who's in and out really stifles their use. We had few people befriending strangers in our studies, and if not many people are using the platform there's no reason to 'lurk' either. So if it's an option I would suggest you open the network for outsiders from whom you only collect app usage, and then you still have your 40 participants from whom you collect all data as intended. Also, allow your participants to invite their friends to join the network.
--We thank the reviewer for this important suggestion. While it is true that knowing other people in the online social network is an influencing factor regarding their use, it is also the case that due to the sensitive nature of weight data, people may be more comfortable sharing it in an anonymized fashion. For this reason, not only do we support the use of a nickname in fit.healthy.me, but we also limit the app's use to study participants only. This ensures that everyone using the app is sharing the same kinds of data and not just 'lurking' without sharing. However, the qualitative part of this study will explore barriers and facilitators related to engagement with the social network (e.g. whether or not it would be encouraging to have friends and family using the app), which will help us in re-designing and improving the intervention to be tested in the future randomized controlled trial.
--We thank the reviewer for this comment. Although it is true that middle-aged people may be less demanding about app features, for the purposes of this pilot/feasibility study we wanted precisely to recruit participants that could provide detailed input on how to improve the various components of the intervention, including the mobile application that we developed. Furthermore, in order to be able to test the intervention and engagement during 6 months, we needed participants that were comfortable enough with technology that they would not abandon the study when facing minor technical issues.
--This is a very important point and we thank the reviewer for the suggestion. Indeed, we intend to use this exclusion criterion in the future randomized controlled trial that we conduct. In this pilot study, we did not exclude people already using an activity tracker, but we will collect that information for each one of the participants, so that it can be taken into account in the analysis.
--This is a legitimate question and a particularly crucial one if we were considering a weight loss intervention. However, our intervention focuses on weight management and physical activity monitoring. Promoting a healthy lifestyle and a 'healthy' weight benefits any person, despite benefiting people with higher BMIs in a proportionally greater scale. However, interventions involving only overweight or obese people lack the social influence of individuals in lower BMI categories. Few studies focusing on weight management have assessed the effects of interventions involving a BMIheterogenous population. Consequently, this study may provide insights on ways to deliver a health promotion intervention to a general population, with the aim of increasing the prevalence of 'healthy' weight and normal BMIs. Additionally, the interval of daily weight measurements was decided from a data analysis perspective only. In order to make this aspect of the intervention explicit to participants, the patient consent form has the following information: "You will be asked to wear the Fitbit fitness tracker during waking hours, as well as weigh yourself every day (preferably at roughly the same time) for the duration of the study. Although you may find that your weight fluctuates considerably between measurements, these frequent weightings are important for the analysis of study results, and should not be burdensome or discouraging. Your satisfaction with all the components of the intervention will be assessed at the end of the study, but you can always use the forum to share your experiences or contact us to discuss any concerns that you might have, throughout the duration of the study."
--We totally agree -diet is the most important aspect of a weight loss intervention. How is a text message every 2 weeks going to help to have people use the intervention every day? Customisation is the keyword here, people should be able to set how often they are reminded, and daily reminders should be an option. Some people love frequent reminders, others hate them, so if everybody gets to organise their preference their view of the intervention will increase.
--We thank the reviewer for this comment. We agree that customization is crucial and we do plan to implement personalized reminders in future developments of the mobile application. However, this was not possible at this stage. Hence, we opted to have preset fortnightly reminders for engagement promotion purposes.
--It is common in physical activity studies to ask participants to wear an accelerometer for 7 full days, but because of non-compliance, the number of valid days varies among participants. There is no consensus on the minimum number of days required to have an accurate picture of an individual's physical activity. Researchers have used various minimums for the number of valid days recommended for inclusion in analyses, ranging from fewer than 3 up to 7 full days[1]. In the study by Colley et al[1], 84% of participants had at least 4 valid days, hence our choice. This reference has been added to the paper, as follows: "For the purposes of assessing the baseline and 6-month measures for the steps count outcome, the mean number of steps per day will be compared between the first and last 7 days of the study, from a minimum of 4 valid days [38] ."
[1]Colley R, Connor Gorber S, Tremblay MS. Quality control and data reduction procedures for accelerometry-derived measures of physical activity. Heal reports 2010;21:63-9.
It is possible to extract minute-by-minute counts from Fitbit, see below:
https://dev.fitbit.com/docs/activity/ "Get Activity Intraday Time Series Access to the Intraday Time Series for personal use (accessing your own data) is available through the "Personal" App Type. Access to the Intraday Time Series for all other uses is currently granted on a case-by-case basis. Applications must demonstrate necessity to create a great user experience. Fitbit is very supportive of non-profit research and personal projects. Commercial applications require thorough review and are subject to additional requirements. Only select applications are granted access and Fitbit reserves the right to limit this access. To request access, fill out the form here."
Indeed, this has already been done by other researchers, who defined "Fitbit nonwear periods if a 0 was recorded for ≥60 continuous minutes"[2].
[2]Dominick, Gregory M., et al. "Physical activity assessment between consumer-and research-grade accelerometers: a comparative study in free-living conditions." JMIR mHealth and uHealth 4.3 (2016).
This reference was also added to the paper, as follows: "A valid day was defined as ten or more hours of monitor wear [37] ; wear time was defined by subtracting non-wear time from 24 hours, and nonwear was defined as a period of at least 60 consecutive minutes of zero counts, allowing for 1 to 2 minutes of counts between 0 and 100 [38] [39] .
--Indeed, we agree that preventing the use of the Fitbit app would be very difficult. Consequently, we have decided not to advise against the use of the Fitbit mobile application -instead we recognize it to be an inextricable part of the intervention and we will therefore measure the use of this 'component' at the final study session. Therefore, the following paragraph was removed from the methods section: " Participants will be asked not to use the Fitbit mobile application for the duration of the study period, as it provides several features (e.g. graphical display of physical activity and weight measures through time, goal setting, social comparison, social competition) that could influence study results and limit our ability to assess the effects of fit.healthy.me."
REVIEWER 3
--Indeed, since this pilot study has a quasi experimental single group pre-post design, we cannot infer causation from our results. Nevertheless, if feasibility is demonstrated with this pilot study, we will then pursue a randomized controlled trial, so that known and unknown confounders may be balanced between the intervention and control group, allowing for the evaluation of effectiveness.
--We thank the reviewer for this comment. We agree that expecting people with normal or low BMIs to lose weight would not be ethical -that is not promoted at all in this intervention. We emphasize that our intervention focuses on weight management and physical activity monitoring. Promoting a healthy lifestyle and a 'healthy' weight benefits any person, despite benefiting people with higher BMIs in a proportionally greater scale. However, interventions involving only overweight or obese people lack the social influence of individuals in lower BMI categories. Few studies focusing on weight management have assessed the effects of interventions involving a BMI-heterogenous population. Consequently, this study may provide insights on ways to deliver a health promotion intervention to the general population, with the aim of increasing the prevalence of 'healthy' weight and normal BMIs.
--This is a very good point and indeed we will evaluate whether individuals joined alone or had any friends also participating in the study, at the 6-month final study session.
--We thank the reviewer for the excellent suggestion; we will definitely implement this before conducting the future randomized controlled trial. In this pilot study, since our sample is mostly formed by college students, we do not expect this to be a problem. Consequently, we may schedule this improvement for a later time.
--"Weight change" is reported daily. However, we do agree that comparisons of daily weight change may not be meaningful and we will revisit this aspect before conducting the randomized controlled trial.
--It is possible to extract minute-by-minute step counts from Fitbit (https://dev.fitbit.com/docs/activity/) and previous studies have defined "Fitbit nonwear periods if a 0 was recorded for ≥60 continuous
[2]Dominick, Gregory M., et al. "Physical activity assessment between consumer-and research-grade accelerometers: a comparative study in free-living conditions." JMIR mHealth and uHealth 4.3 (2016) .
This reference was added to the paper, as follows: "A valid day was defined as ten or more hours of monitor wear [37] ; wear time was defined by subtracting non-wear time from 24 hours, and non-wear was defined as a period of at least 60 consecutive minutes of zero counts, allowing for 1 to 2 minutes of counts between 0 and 100 [38] [39] .
--We thank the reviewer for highlighting this aspect. We changed the methods as follows: "Outcomes will be compared between baseline and 6-months using dependent t tests for continuous variables and Chi-square tests for categorical variables. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests will be used where data are not normally distributed."; "Linear regression analyses will be conducted to explore the effect of multiple predictors and confounding variables, including age, gender, social support, social network index, and daily step count."
-Suggest that the authors should not prevent participants from viewing the Fitbit app data, as this will be hard to enforce (especially as Fitbit has automated encouragement messages that are likely to come up on participants' phones). Further, in real-world settings both the Fitbit app data and the FitHealthy-Me data would likely be used together.
--We appreciate this suggestion and decided not to advise against the use of the Fitbit mobile application -instead we recognize it to be an inextricable part of the intervention and we will therefore measure the use of this 'component' at the final study session. Therefore, the following paragraph was removed from the methods section: " Participants will be asked not to use the Fitbit mobile application for the duration of the study period, as it provides several features (e.g. graphical display of physical activity and weight measures through time, goal setting, social comparison, social competition) that could influence study results and limit our ability to assess the effects of fit.healthy.me." 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for your thorough response to my comments. The paper has improved.
Below a few minor comments:
Methods-Quantitative Analysis: You say "Linear regression analyses will be conducted to explore the effect of multiple predictors and confounding variables, including age, gender, social support, social network index, and daily step count." Isn't it that you use the linear regression to check the effect of time (change pre-post) on the outcomes (e.g., change in weight?) controlling for age…? I am still a bit unclear about this. It's probably just a language issue. Also consider that you shouldn't put too many variables in a regression when you only have a small sample-so, choose your confounders well. Below a few minor comments:
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Methods-Quantitative Analysis: You say "Linear regression analyses will be conducted to explore the effect of multiple predictors and confounding variables, including age, gender, social support, social network index, and daily step count." Isn't it that you use the linear regression to check the effect of time (change pre-post) on the outcomes (e.g., change in weight?) controlling for age…? I am still a bit unclear about this. It's probably just a language issue. Also consider that you shouldn't put too many variables in a regression when you only have a small sample-so, choose your confounders well.
---We thank the reviewer for this comment. In accordance, we decided to remove the following sentence from the paper: "Linear regression analyses will be conducted to explore the effect of multiple predictors and confounding variables, including age, gender, social support, social network index, and daily step count."
